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A large proportion of the Western population doesn’t meet the guidelines of 

being moderately to vigorously active for at least 30 minutes five days a week. 

Here, the authors present a mobile system that goes beyond existing (mobile) 

physical activity interventions. Combining theory and evidence-based behavior-

change techniques with a model-based reasoning system provides the right 

support and strategies at the right time for obtaining a physically active lifestyle.

Engaging in sufficient physical activ-
ity has several beneficial effects on 
physical and mental health,1,2 while 

low levels of physical activity have been 
associated with increased risks for cardio-
vascular diseases, cancer, diabetes, and 
mental illness.3 Despite this, a large pro-
portion of the Western population doesn’t 
meet the guidelines of being moderately 
to vigorously active for at least 30 min-
utes five days a week.4 Therefore, physi-
cal activity promotion is a priority in 
most Western countries, with a need for 
cost-effective interventions.

To address this need, here we pres-
ent the design of a mobile system, called 
Active2Gether, which aims to go beyond 
existing (mobile) physical activity inter-
ventions. To do so, our method combines 
theory and evidence-based behavior-
change techniques (for example, goal 
setting) with modern technology (for 
example, sensor data interpretation and 

predictive modeling), to not only address 
personal factors such as motivation but 
also social environment factors like social 
support. Based on our ongoing research 
on effective components for promoting 
(technology-mediated) physical activity, 
we describe the elements and structure 
of a personal and intelligent system that 
provides personally relevant support for 
obtaining a physically active lifestyle.

Background
It’s widely believed that mobile tech-
nology can help in supporting health in 
general and promoting physical activity 
specifically. One of the main reasons for 
this belief is that mobile technology pro-
vides a good infrastructure for personal-
izing and tailoring the intervention. We 
can monitor people continuously and 
give feedback messages at any moment 
in time, taking the specific context into 
account.
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Despite the popularity of wearable activity 
monitors and physical activity apps for smart-
phones, little is known about their effectiveness. 
In current mobile interventions, apps are mainly 
used as a supplemental tool in the main interven-
tion to send reminders, track personal goals, or pro-
vide feedback. Studies report promising results, yet 
recent reviews indicate that physical activity apps 
don’t make optimal use of existing effective behav-
ior-change techniques and aren’t theory-based.5 
Furthermore, the social environment is hardly 
incorporated or addressed in such physical activity 
apps, even though it’s believed to play an important 
role in motivating healthy behavior. Top-ranked 
apps mainly provide instructions on performing 
the behavior (66 percent of apps), demonstrate the 
behavior (53 percent), provide feedback on the per-
formance (50 percent), and help set goals (38 per-
cent).6 Thus, apps most often provide information or 
demonstrate specific behavior to encourage the user 
to be more physically active.6 Even though there’s 
no agreement on the number of behavior-change 
techniques that are associated with achieving greater 
results, some techniques (including self-monitoring, 
performance feedback, and goal setting) are associ-
ated with being effective.1,7 Because those behavior-
change techniques can be embedded in health apps 
and because interventions that include apps show 
promising results, we expect that apps are an effec-
tive way to promote physical activity. However, it 
remains unclear if existing apps are successful in 
achieving long-term behavior change.5,6

Also, when taking a more technical perspec-
tive, it’s clear that apps promoting physical activ-
ity don’t make use of the full potential of mobile 
phone technology. A review of the features in 
smartphone apps that offer tailored support for 
physical activity show that a majority of the apps 
rely on manual user input as a data source (84 
percent), and approximately half of the reviewed 
apps make use of built-in sensors (47 percent).8 
The GPS sensor is most widely used (35 percent), 
while the accelerometer (10 percent) and other 
built-in sensors (5 percent), such as the camera, 
are less common. Almost two-thirds (62 percent) 
of the reviewed apps offer the user graphs of or 
calculations over the data, and more than 80 per-
cent make a comparison with either goals, guide-
lines, or previous behavior. Although a majority 
of the apps (60 percent) facilitate support from 
peers or other users by providing a community, 
none of the apps provide support in the form 
of predictions or personal advice. Only one app 

(1 percent) adapts to the user over time. These 
results show that some of the features are well-
represented among current smartphone apps, but 
other possibilities are underused.8 This provides 
an opportunity for future research and develop-
ment of apps to promote physical activity.

User Experience and Expectations
When developing a theory-based and effective 
app, users’ preferences and opinions should be 
taken into account. So, before developing the 
Active2Gether system, we conducted two studies 
to assess the participants’ preferences and expec-
tations that we can integrate into the intervention.

In the first study, we asked 179 participants to 
complete an online survey to explore their prefer-
ences for behavior-change techniques in an app 
that promotes physical activity. In this study, we 
found that 94 percent of participants currently 
used a smartphone and apps in general, but 31.3 
percent only sometimes used physical activity 
apps and 35.2 percent didn’t use any physical 
activity app. In general, participants liked fea-
tures that helped them set and review goals, and 
features that monitored and provided feedback 
on behavior. Among all the listed features, partic-
ipants most liked features that targeted goal set-
ting on the outcome of behavior, self-monitoring 
of behavior, and self-monitoring of the outcome 
of behavior. Participants mainly liked apps that 
combined self-monitoring and a personal coach —  
as a replacement for a human personal coach — 
followed by self-monitoring only (N = 50, 27.9 
percent), and only a personal coach (N = 18, 10.1 
percent). Only 6.1 percent (N = 11) were uninter-
ested in any of these functions.

The second study had a qualitative design (that 
is, focus group discussions), to explore the respon-
dents’ preferences, attitudes, and experiences 
regarding physical activity apps. To ensure mean-
ingful discussions, we asked the participants (N = 
30) to download and use an existing app, so their 
experiences could serve as input for the discus-
sions. We encouraged them to share their experi-
ences and opinions. The results of these discussions 
are in line with the online survey. The participants 
preferred a personal (virtual) coach that helps the 
user set goals, while also supporting and motivat-
ing the user to achieve self-determined goals.9

Implications for the Active2Gether System
After conducting these two studies to assess user 
preferences and expectations, we discerned that 
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the Active2Gether system should mimic a per-
sonal coach that helps the user set goals, while 
also supporting and motivating the user to 
achieve these goals.9 From these two studies, we 
also drew a number of specific conclusions about 
desired functions of the Active2Gether system.

Self-monitoring features. When integrating self-
monitoring features in the Active2Gether sys-
tem, users prefer to monitor their self-set goals, 
behavior outcomes (such as weight or body-mass 
index), and actual behavior. Thus, users can 
monitor their behavior using a log book function 
(based on manual user input) using an activity 
monitor and GPS measurements. Because partici-
pants in the focus group discussions mentioned 
that a major drawback of using the GPS sensor 
is that it consumes batteries, we use a GPS app 
that only consumes batteries to a limited extent. 
The app and website show a simple and clear 
overview of daily activities and progress toward 
a goal, in accordance with the results from both 
studies.

Goal setting and coaching features. Existing 
physical activity apps differ in how users can set 
their own goals. Almost all participants that con-
tributed to the focus group discussions preferred 
a virtual coach in combination with setting goals. 
Participants wanted to choose between differ-
ent goals or be able to set a new goal. The app 
should replace a personal coach by reminding 
them to exercise or tell them about their prog-
ress. Participants repeatedly mentioned that it’s 
important that the app makes a schedule, sets a 
task, and works toward the self-set goal.9 There-
fore, the Active2Gether system offers the oppor-
tunity to choose a specific domain such as stair 
climbing, sports activities, and active transport 
to set your self-determined goals. In addition, 
the system helps set graded tasks to achieve the 
goal. Furthermore, there are weekly evaluations 
of the goals where users are asked to reset their 
own goals. Based on the self-determined goals, 
the user is coached to reach these goals. The sys-
tem surpasses existing apps because coaching is 
based on the user’s assessment of psychological 
determinants, a motivational state of mind, and 
the context (physical and social environment).

Social comparison and competition features. 
Although social support is positively associated 
with physical activity, participants in both  studies 

didn’t like features that promoted social support 
in existing apps (for example, links to social net-
work sites). Therefore, the Active2Gether system 
will influence the user’s beliefs more implicitly 
by targeting important links in the user’s social 
network (as we discuss later).

Some physical activity apps rank the user’s 
results against other (anonymous) users. In the 
focus group discussions, most participants evalu-
ated the ranking feature as interesting and moti-
vating. Therefore, the Active2Gether system will 
enable social comparison by including such rank-
ing features. However, some participants didn’t 
like the ranking features, because they thought 
it was unimportant and they didn’t perceive their 
physical activity as a game. Instead, they pre-
ferred to compare their results to their own previ-
ous behavior.9 Therefore, the system will offer the 
option to compare the user’s current results with 
past results.

The Active2Gether System
To use the full potential of mobile technology 
for physical activity promotion, we propose a 
system that builds upon evidence-based theories 
and combines detailed behavior monitoring with 
intelligent data interpretation and model-based 
predictions of the effect of intervention strategies. 
We’re currently developing the system.

The system consists of several components. 
An activity monitor continuously tracks the 
activity level during a day. A smartphone app 
monitors the user’s actual location and makes 
it possible to present messages and questions to 
the user. The location data are used to trigger 
context-aware messages, but also to interpret the 
user’s behavior (for example, determining what 
kind of transportation the user chose). Another 
component is a website, which provides an over-
view of the performed behavior, the messages to 
the user, and some representation of the activity 
of people in the user’s social network. The smart-
phone app also displays this information. The 
final — and core — component of the system is 
a reasoning engine. This engine is built around 
a computational model of behavior change. By 
combining the data that has been collected via 
the monitoring components with information 
about the user’s context, the reasoning engine 
determines which strategies will have the most 
positive effect on behavior.

System usage starts with a questionnaire 
about the user’s personal situation that includes 
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questions about the characteristics of the home 
and work location, psychological factors such 
as perceived barriers, personal goals, and so on. 
This information forms the basis for personal-
ization. After an initial monitoring phase, the 
system will coach the user on improving certain 
specific behaviors — that is, opting for active 
transport more often, taking the stairs instead of 
the elevator, or engaging in sports activities. The 
system does this by sending timely and context-
specific personalized messages. After some time, 
the system revisits the focus of the coaching.

Integrating and Interpreting Data
One of the challenges in developing the Active-
2Gether system is to combine data from dif-
ferent sources and to interpret this meaningfully. 
The system automatically collects three types of 
dynamic data, namely GPS coordinates, step count 
data, and stair use data. We use this data to derive 
various kinds of other information, such as speed, 
distance traveled per time unit, frequently visited 
locations, activity level, and transportation mode.

One of the objectives of the Active2Gether 
system is to give personalized coaching not only 
based on an individual’s behavior, but also on his/
her physical and social environment and actual 
context. This requires information about, for 
example, whether a person is going to some fre-
quently visited location, whether s/he is currently 
at work or near the sports club, and what type of 
traveling options s/he chooses. There are various 
kinds of input that we use in our system to provide 
personalized support. First, we monitor a user’s 
activity, which includes step counts and stairs 
taken on a minute basis. To acquire this data, we 
employ a commercial activity monitor that cap-
tures the activity data by using a 3D accelerometer 
and an altimeter. The device is simple to use and 
the data is accessible through a Web service inter-
face. The Web service provides these data through 
an OAuth1.0a mechanism. This means that our 
system can ask a user once for permission to access 
his/her activity data. We collect the data regularly 
and store a summarized version in our system’s 
database. We use this data in several ways: for 
presenting the user’s activity level, for determining 
the type of coaching, and for determining whether 
a person opted for active transport.

Another data type is collected by monitoring 
a person’s location (GPS coordinates). We have 
at least two objectives for this. First, the location 
data are used to cluster different GPS coordinates 

to determine the most frequently visited or sig-
nificant locations (for example, home, study/work 
place, and a sports club). The purpose of detecting 
significant locations is to suggest personalized 
coaching messages. For instance, if the system is 
coaching a person to take the stairs more often, 
it’s only useful to suggest this when s/he is at 
a location where that’s an option. Similarly, it’s 
only suitable to suggest that someone take active 
transport if the distance between two locations 
is limited. The other objective is to understand 
and detect the mode of transportation. This is 
achieved by combining several types of informa-
tion: the speed between different significant loca-
tions, the registered activity level in that period, 
and the transportation option that a user has 
described in the initial questionnaire. Together, 
this lets us determine whether a person has taken 
active transport (bike or walk) or used nonactive 
modes of transportation, such as a car, tram, bus, 
or metro.

As an illustration, consider Figure 1. It depicts 
the activity and location data of a participant in 
a pilot study with the system. Figure 1a shows 
the traveling trajectory for the participant on a 
particular day. When translated into speed (see 
Figure 1b), we determine that the person starts 
traveling around 9:30 a.m. and reaches a desti-
nation around 10:15 a.m. We see that the speed 
during the considered period is quite high. 
Because we know that one of the transportation 
options is a bus, we conclude that the person 
didn’t choose an active traveling option. Figure 
1c shows the number of steps per minute. During 
the same traveling period, we see that the per-
son’s step count is low or zero.

The Reasoning Engine
One of the fundamental components of the 
Active2Gether system is the reasoning engine, 
which allows for analysis and interpretation of 
the user data and personalization of the coach-
ing strategies. We split the reasoning process 
into four key parts: assessing the user’s activity 
and awareness phase, detecting opportunities 
for improvement, selecting promising coaching 
strategies, and implementing coaching strate-
gies. Here, we explain these four parts of the 
reasoning process in more detail.

Assessing the user. In the first step of the system’s 
reasoning process, it assigns users to one of four 
categories. These categories represent  different 
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awareness states regarding their physical activ-
ity. The classification is based on two inputs: the 
objective evaluation of the user’s physical activ-
ity level (whether the user meets the norm), and 
the subjective evaluation of the user’s physi-
cal activity level (whether the user thinks that 
his/her lifestyle is sufficiently active). Table 1  
summarizes the categories.

Based on this user categorization, different 
combinations of system modules (education, 
coaching, and feedback) are activated. These 
different user categories thus represent the first 
act of personalization in the Active2Gether 
intervention. Instead of treating all users the 
same, their specific needs and wishes are taken 
into account. This should lead to improved user 
acceptance and adherence, and consequently to 
increased intervening effectiveness.10

Detecting opportunities for improvement. The 
second step of the reasoning process is part 
of the system’s coaching module. In this step, 
detailed information about the user’s con-
text and behavior is used to identify in which 
domains the user could be more physically 
active. These domains are parts of the user’s 
daily life. They comprise stair use at significant 
locations (for example, home, work, and school), 
active transport to significant locations, and 
leisure-time sports activities.

By combining activity data and GPS data, 
we estimate the user’s physical activity in each 
of these domains. These physical activity val-
ues are then compared to estimated maximum 
or ideal values, based on information about the 
user’s context. For example, if a user works on 
the third floor, and on average climbs another 
three floors during the day, a total number of 
six floors during a work day would be rea-
sonable. For a user that works on the second 
f loor, but on average climbs another eight 
floors during a work day, a total number of 
six floors is comparatively low. Similar evalu-
ations are developed for the physical activity 
level in active transport and sports activities. 
Using these evaluations, the system detects the 
domain with the largest potential for improve-
ment. It then suggests these to the user as a 
focus for the coaching process, and asks the 
user to set a specific goal.

This relative evaluation of the user’s behav-
ior and the suggestion of a certain coaching 
domain represents the second act of personal-
ization. It prevents the system from imposing 
the same expectations on all users.

Selecting promising coaching strategies. The third 
step of the reasoning process is part of the sys-
tem’s coaching module as well. Here, our approach 
investigates which coaching strategy yields the 

Figure 1. Location data and activity data of one of the participants. (a) Traveling trajectory for the participant on a 
particular day. (b) Speed in meters per second. (c) Number of steps per minute.
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most promising effect on behavior. (Which spe-
cific domain of physical activity is coached is 
determined in the previous step of the reason-
ing process.) Most of the coaching strategies are 
predefined sets of messages that each target one 
or more personal determinants that govern the 
engagement in healthy behavior. The coaching 
strategies are based on established behavioral 
change techniques, such as prompting goal set-
ting, providing information on consequences, and 
prompting barrier identification. The system esti-
mates the effect of these coaching strategies on 
behavior based on simulations of a computational 
model that delineates the dynamics between these 
personal determinants.11 The model is mainly 
based on the social cognitive theory, which 
describes the reasons why people fail or succeed to 
exhibit some desired (health) behavior from both 
social and cognitive determinants.12,13 We extend 
this model with concepts from other theories (such 
as self-regulation theory and the health-action 
process approach) and literature. The resulting 
model contains determinants such as intentions, 
self-efficacy, and outcome expectations.

In this process, the system first estimates the 
states of personal determinants by means of short 
questions posed and answered via mobile phone. 
The resulting values are used as input for the 
computational model. In the simulation of each 
of the possible coaching strategies, one of the 
values of the determinants is changed accord-
ing to the expected effect of the strategy under 
consideration. Then, the system uses the com-
putational model to simulate the effect on the 
behavior. After simulating all possible coaching 
strategies, the most promising one is selected for 
implementation. This cycle is repeated weekly, to 
tailor to the user’s strongest psychological needs 
at all times.

In contrast to the relative evaluation of the 
user’s behavior, this third act of personalization 
doesn’t tailor the intervention based on infor-
mation about the user’s environment, but rather 
on information about his/her motivational state 
of mind. This way, users receive support on the 
aspects that are relevant to their motivation and 
behavior.

Implementing coaching strategies. The fourth step 
in the reasoning process is related to implement-
ing the selected coaching strategies: once the sys-
tem selects the most promising strategy, it’s put 
into practice, so that the user can benefit from 
the motivational support that the system offers. 
The specific procedure of executing the coaching 
strategy depends largely on its type: each type 
of coaching requires a different approach. For 
example, to give the user more profound insight 
into his/her own behavior, detailed overviews of 
past activities and progress can be shown promi-
nently in the app or on the website. Alternatively, 
the most common type of coaching strategies, 
namely the sets of supportive messages, are car-
ried out by a process that selects and sends the 
messages to the user at the right moment. Select-
ing the set of messages (each targeting a different 
personal determinant) depends on the simula-
tions of the computational model. An example of 
a supportive message that aims to increase self-
efficacy by means of prompting the user to set a 
goal is “Hey #username! To become more active, 
it helps to set clear goals. What is your goal for 
this week?”

An example of coaching strategies that require  
quite extensive reasoning are social network 
interventions. These interventions are based on  
the social circle of a person — this circle is 
believed to play an important role in the  adoption 

Table 1. Categories based on objective and subjective evaluation.

No. Objective Subjective User category

1 Insufficient Sufficient The user is unaware that s/he is insufficiently physically active, and 
will be educated to increase this awareness.

2 Insufficient Insufficient The user is aware that s/he is insufficiently physically active, and will 
be coached to increase his/her physical activity level.

3 Sufficient Insufficient The user is sufficiently physically active, but still wants to be coached 
to increase his/her physical activity level.

4 Sufficient Sufficient The user is sufficiently physically active, and wants to maintain his/
her physical activity level. This user won’t be coached to increase 
his/her physical activity level, but will receive feedback.
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of  certain health behaviors. In the Active2Gether 
intervention, this social network is used to influ-
ence the user’s attitude about physical activity. 
Based on theories of social contagion, we can 
predict what could be the effect of changing the 
structure of the social network on the contagion 
of attitudes about physical activity. More spe-
cifically, we would want to strengthen ties with 
parts of the social network that are physically 
active and weaken ties with people with a nega-
tive attitude toward physically active behavior.14 
By selectively showing information about other 
users in the system, we try to influence the con-
nection strengths in the social network, to opti-
mize the contagion of attitudes between specific 
people.

P romoting physical activity is a public health 
priority in most Western countries, and mobile 

technology provides seemingly useful ingredients 
for automated personalized coaching to improve 
physical activity. However, the effectiveness of 
interventions based on mobile technology hasn’t 
been proven yet. Here, we described the design 
and ingredients of a mobile system for physical 
activity promotion based on ongoing research 
about elements of technology-based physical 
activity promotion. By taking user expectations 
and theory-based coaching strategies as a basis 
for system interaction, we aim at an effective 
and engaging system. In addition, by combin-
ing novel approaches for context detection and 
interpretation with model-based prediction of the 
effectiveness of strategies on behavior change, 
the Active2Gether intervention truly is personal. 
In this way, the Active2Gether system aims to 
surpass existing physical activity apps, as it uses 
more of the potential that mobile technology 
offers. Soon we’ll evaluate the Active2Gether sys-
tem’s effectiveness in a real-life trial. 
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